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NOTBS ON THB CHEMAKUM LANaUAQII.

BY FRANZ BOAS.

When George Gibbs wrote on the tribes of western Washington

(Cont. to N. Am. Eth., vol i, p. 177), the Chemakum still num-

bered 90 souls. When I visted Puget Sound in the summer of 1890

I learned of only three individuals who spoke the language—one

woman, living near Port Townsend, and one man and his sister,

who live at Port Gamble. As the Indians of Puget Sound are very

restless in summer I had great difficulty in finding any of these indi-

viduals. After a protracted search I succeeded in meeting ' *Louise,
*

'

who lives at Port Gamble, where she makes a living as a washer-

woman. Although she speaks Chemakum occasionally with her

brother, she uses mostly Clallam in conversing with the other In-

dians of the village, and the Chinook jargon in her intercourse with

the whites. She has, therefore, undoubtedly forgotten part of her

language. She stated that neither she nor her brother and the woman
living near Port Townsend speak Chemakum fluently and properly.

Besides, ske was somewhat addicted to the use of liquor, and as she

herself and the white man with whom she lived indulged alternately

in their libations, the conditions for the collections of good lin-

guistic material were not very favorable. Still, I was able to collect

about 1,250 words, grammatical forms, and sentences, which were

all corroborated by repeated questioning. From this material the

following notes have been derived:

According to Gibbs the original country of the Chemakum, who
call themselves Aqoi^dlo,* embraced Port Townsend, Port Ludlow,

and Port Gamble. According to the uniform testimony of Louise,

a few Clallam and a Puyallup, they were restricted to the peninsula

between Hood canal and Port Townsend.

Phonetics,—The vowels are not quite as variable and indistinct as

in the neighboring Salishan dialects, but still obscure vowels are

* il=deep guttural k. S =; e in flower, ty = dento-alveolar t.

q = ch as in Scotch *
' loch. * * 1 ' = explosive posterior 1.

! following a letter indicates more than ordinary strength of articula-

tion.
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very frequent. Diphthongs are rare. I am sure only of the occur-

rence of ai and au.

The following consonants are found in my list of words

:

h. k, 31, q. y. n; t; s, c, t^ ts, tc. m, p. 1, 1*.

The following sounds begin words

:

a, a, e, e, S, I, 5. u is not found in my list as an initial sound.

All consonants with the exception of y and t^ are found as initial

sounds. Combinations of consonants in the beginning of words are

very rare. I found only the following examples : ts^j-, striking

;

sptco'o, berry basket.

The following terminal consonants and combinations of conso-

nants are found in my collection :

k, 3[, q. n ; t ; s. ts, tc. m, p. 1, 1*.

^t ks ^1'

It ^s tsl*

nt ns

tst

tct

The Article,—It seems that nouns have two genders, masculine

and feminine, which have separate articles.

qo he'na, my father. ko he'na, my mother,

qo o'tltets, thy house. ko he'elotsets, thy canoe,

qo ha'maa, the tree.

The plural article is the same for both genders

:

ho tsitsqa'll'e, my cousins.

In interrogative sentences other articles are used—qa for mascu-

line, tea for feminine, qa for plural.

3l5'o3i qa he'neets ?—Where is thy father ?

3[0'o3i tea he'neets ?—Where is thy mother ?

3[o'o3i qa tetc'ukl'as?—Where is my arrow?

i[o'o2[ tea he'el02[ul*Ss?—^Where is my canoe?

i[o'o3i qa ta2[o'l2iules ?—^Where is my axe ?

i[o'o3i tea i[ue'lds'dts?—Where is thy knife?

atc'es qa ha'acettets ?—What have you bought ?

^o'oi[ qa o't!l*e?—Where are my houses?

:5lo'o2i qa tsilo'le^il'Ss?—Where are my canoes?
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The Noun,—It appears from the examples given above that the

noun has two genders. It is of interest to note that pronominal

gender, by means of which male and female are distinguished, is

found in all Salishan dialects spoken west of the Cascade range and

on the coast of British Columbia, while real gender occurs in all

dialects of the Chinook.

The plural is, more properly speaking, a collective, but is fre-

quently used in a way similar to our plural, namely, when the col-

lective and plural ideas nearly coincide. The difference between

the two is, however, brought out clearly in the following instance

:

e'sa-i (i) tc'a'l*ai (2) tca'qul* (3)—many (i) stones are \ji) on the

beach (3).

l*e'sai tc'a'tc'al*a—a heap of stones.

The collective is formed in a variety of ways

:

(i) By the prefix is with the first vowel of the stem

:

Singular. Collective.

ha'maa
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A few nominal suffixes (nouns as used in compounds) form

plurals

:

-atcSt, plural : -ts'a'it, blanket
;

pSca'tcSt, white blanket

;

tlakuats'a'it, two blankets,

-te'ia, plural : -ta, day ; kuete'ia, one day ; mS'esta, four days.

-3[tsel, plural : -a5[al, person in canoe.

Numerals,

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Persons. Canoes.

koa'l' kue'gkO

l'a'wu>[as I'a'kuaku

^oa'Ptso sfoa'laku

m6'es

tca'aa

ts6'l'as

Fathoms.

ke'l'olO

Pa'kuelo

3iole'lo

me'esa'lo

Dogs or
horses.

mS'eskO

tca'aaku

tse'l'asku

tsl^io'olkoantko

5[roa'yekoantko

kue'tsqalkO

tcl'eta'aku

Persons in

canoe.

kue'Sns kue'jitsel

I'a'kuans Pa'wa>[a2[al

^oala'ns ^oa'letsa5[al

mS'esens mee'sa^fal

tca'aans

tsS'l'asens

ts!5[5'ol5[oantdns

Counting.

kue'l'

I'a'kua

^oa'le

me'as

tca'aa

tse'l'as

ts!3[o'olkoant

8 3[roa'yakoant

9 kue'l'tsqal

10 tcl'e'taa

11 tc!*e'taaqslkue'l'

2o koa'l'atstci

30 ^oala'koanlo

40 mS'eskoanlo, (etc., up to)

100 tc!*e'tkoanlo

The numerals seven, eight, and ten mean the first, second, and

fourth fingers, respectively. Nine is derived from one, meaning,

probably, ten less one; twenty is one man, thus indicating the

vigesimal origin of the numerical system. It appears from the

above list that numerals may be compounded with any of the innu-

merable nominal suffixes.

kue'esSlo, once. I'a'kuasSlo, twice.

Personal Pronouns,

la'alS I. tse'ia, thou.

ma'alS we. tse'ial% you.

Possessive Pronouns,

ta'dlaai—it is mine,

hegle'ets'e—it is thine,

(hegle'ets'ai O'otco—that is his.)

(heSleets'ai O'uksO—that is hers.)

O'StcO, he.

? they.

ma'al*5oi—it is ours,

heeleesti'tce—it is yours,

heeleetca'as—it is theirs.
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-es, my. -ets, thy. -qes,

-t^uii, our. -stStc, your.
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Transitive Verb,

I have only an imperfect record of the forms of the transitive verb

with incorporated pronominal object. The most striking peculiar-

ity of these forms is the separation of pronominal subject and object

by the temporal character. In the following table = signifies the

stem of the verb, — the temporal character

:

me.
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It seems that in many cases there is no traceable connection be-

tween the dependent and independent forms of the noun.

Independent. In compounds,

back 3[!'e'enokoat -3[!Snuk t'ca'ap^^lSnukoatqala, I warm
my back,

-e'tce

-tsaml'o

belly

breast

^a'matcit

tametsa'ml'it

blanket pe'ests'atc -atcet

canoe
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water

to look

made with

instrument
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tsl'o'ua -s^na

-al'se

-tciP

tcitc'e'sSnaala, I jump into

water.

ts'SlSkoa'l'se, looking up.

ta'3[statcil', chips, " made with

axe.''

koa'atsjulS whetstone ;=" in-

strument for sharpening.*
*

The Masarwa of the KLalahari Desert, South Africa.—
'* These Bushmen bear no sort of resemblance to the small Chinese-

like Hottentot Bushmen of the old Cape Colony. As a rule, they

stand from five feet four inches to five feet six inches in height, and

their skins are of a deep red brown. Their language is burdened

with an extraordinary succession of clicks, often sounding like a

querulous grumble, and is apparently of a very primitive order.

Their weapons are assegais and small bows, shooting tiny poisoned

arrows. With these light reed arrows, tipped with bone and

smeared with the poison of the N'gwa caterpillar or of snakes and

euphorbia, they will bring down even the tall giraffe. To do this,

however, they have to steal up and pierce this animal beneath the

legs, in the thinnest part of its tough hide, and even then they often

have to follow their quarry four or five days before the poison com-

pletes its work on so huge a frame. * * * As a rule, we found

these people thin and poorly nourished, and their legs and arms were

often mere sticks. * * * Their skin cloaks are small and barely

reach to their middles, and, from lying close to the fire at night,

they burn their legs in a dreadful manner. I have seen a great

many Masarwas, but I never yet saw one who had not his or her

legs either scarred with sores or burnt perfectly raw from this cause.

—If. A, Bryden^ in Longman*s Magazine for September, i8gi.

Kites in the Solomon Islands.—Hugo Zoller has observed that

the natives of Bougainville Island, where they seem to be especially

fond of playthings, make and fly kites, a thing which he does not

remember to have seen among any other savage people. These

kites are made of bast and leaves.

—

Petermann^s Mittheilungen,

i8gi, No. J.


